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Shaw Residents’ Association 

Minutes of meeting held on  

4th January  2016 

Meeting held at Ramleaze Community Hall @ 8.30pm 
The Chair welcomed all present. 

1. Previous minutes 
Proposed by Andrew Snowden  
Seconded by Alistair Haney  
  

2. Chelmsford Road Housing  
Kevin sent follow up comments to the Planning Department, which have been 
posted on the planning page. No SBC follow up comments have been received . 

Present Apologies

Eric Elstone Martyn Parrot Fran Williams

Kevin Fisher Ritva Bamforth Marian Godfrey

Andrew Snowden Jeffrey Bamforth Mike Godfrey

Claire Walker Keith Williams Anne Haney

Alistair Haney Gail Light Patricia Twiney

Stu Clarke Chris Barry

Elizabeth Elstone Linford Madley

June Clarke Sheridan Fisher
Chris Barry Pete Corrie
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It would appear that the builder has ignored the Tree Officers comments 
regarding the loss of many hi-lighted trees in the 1st set of plans. 

3. Lydiard Park Housing 
No official news, just a couple of up-beat Tweets via their dedicated Twitter 
account.  

4. Village Centre 
Andrew: Proposed dates for gardening/litter picking; 5th March, 14th May, 
10th September, 5th November (Maybe a couple of extra litter picking dates 
if required). 4 of the dead trees have been removed since our last meeting, 
SBC have said they will plant the ornamental grasses in the agreed 
flowerbeds in February, this will not give us time to remove the many bulbs 
that are already planted in these beds. Could we wait until after bulbs have 
flowered, then relocate them and planting the grass ourselves in March/April 
time. 

5. Thamesdown Drive 
Kevin reported that he had not heard any reaction from SBC or local Cllrs 
regarding the Link Magazine article, (the TDEX group were happy with the 
articles content). It would appear that the LEP group that holds the pot of 
money for road projects in the South West has the Thamesdown Drive 
extension among their shortlist of about 10 proposed projects. 

6. Street Lamps  
Gail has forwarded a list of street lights being replaced, together with their  
priority, mainly Town Centre - When funds allow.  

7. Litter Picking  
Litter has become a real problem around West Swindon.Liz and Eric found a 
hold-all in their local area, containing many items of house-breaking gear, 
which was collected by PCSO. 

8. Parishes and Governance E-mails 
   Kevin attended the advertised meeting. SBC are doing a Local Governance 
Review, there appears to be no choice about whether areas want to be included 
or not. Several parish areas already manage their local affairs, also attended 
the meeting, each group had very different questions they wanted to discuss. 



What wasn't made particularly clear was whether each parish would have funds 
transferred from current council tax or if all funds would  need to be raised 
through a top up parish tax. These parish councils would them buy in services 
using "best value". Chris informed the group that "Better Swindon" had listed 
the pro's and con's on their Facebook page. How best to inform the people of 
Swindon what is happening....?? Kevin suggested information could be sent out 
with the next Council Tax bill, but consultation does not allow this and keep 
within the current  timescale. What comments do we want to feed back to 
SBC?? Could we invite Paula Harrison to our February meeting to explain the 
finer details?  
  
9. Lydiard Park - Privatisation  

There is a meeting at Lydiard Park Academy on the 12th January @ 7pm. It 
was noted that there was a full page advert in the Link Magazine. 

10.Social Events  
The subject of future social events was discussed by those present, interest 
was shown for; a curry, none curry meal, local quiz night or Chris suggested we 
could hire the canal boat moored over by Waitrose, for a evenings 
entertainment. 

Meeting closed at 9.32pm. 

Next meeting 1st February  2016 at 8.30pm in the Ramleaze Community 
Hall


